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                                                              2-carbon
                                                                 DOI
                                                                  4I

 Jan 28 1976     10:55AM  ATS   0.5 mg  no effect.
                  3:55PM  ATS   1.0 mg (4.2µc 131I)  no effect.
 - 1/29/76          ?    Colin  2.0 mg (~7.5µc 131I) no effect.
 ± 1/30/76       10:20AM  ATS   5.3 mg (20µc 131I)

                 Pharmacology: distinct threshold - piano lesson to 12 N
                  but ~11:30, in Franck prelude sight-reading - things got
 Animal aside -   strange - driving back to U.C. needed care. Body scanner
 rats [with]      all tied up try Kyle. back in at 2:30 for scan. all              
 Colin + Brent    effects gone by then.
 50µc/11mg        
 <0.3% thyroid   Radioautography - 22 min scan (1/2) - 44 min scan head & throat
 55% in gut.      Right hand contamination -> ~0.2µc internal standard.
                  based on this.      load     % of 20µc.
                       hand           0.2
                       brain         ~0.02        ~0.1%
                       thyroid       ~0.05        ~0.2%
                       salivary glds ~0.05        ~0.2%

             Very fast excretion (with 1/28/76 run - 25% in 2.5 hrs, 80% in 16 hrs)
                                 (with 1/30/76 run - work up pooled 4 hr)

 ± 3/7/76        11:10AM  ATS   6.5 mg [0:00] at [1:30] slight light head. at most.
                       a marginal threshold

   8/2/76         6:30PM  ATS   8.0 mg 0:00 ;[1:40] "eyes out of focus" - coming
 ± (+)  on - some dryness in throat-nasal area - [2:00] - still finding humor in
        everything. but teeth rubby - nose "snorty". [2:30] some retinal blurring-
        ripples in pants leg (in near darkness) can be ripples by twitching
        thigh - but even now - effects wearing off. real threshold. Am
        willing to try a little higher.

 ++ 11/28/76 10mg ATS 10:15AM =[0:00] at [0:40-0:50] feeling of filters being
        pulled over the ears. [1:10] more so - no hint of window [1:35] some cloudy
        of vision - this is not the 4 Br 2 carbon in any way - I am in a not-too-
        sensible stoned state no earmarks to locate effect - basically I don't
        like it - being psychoto-mimeticed without a sense or virtue to point to.
        [5:00] completely back together again. I feel I am insensitive - Someone
        else might find this most disruptive. Or [with] care, or in someone else.


